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By L. Frank Baum

Marvel Comics. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Skottie Young (illustrator). Hardcover. 184 pages.
Dimensions: 11.0in. x 7.5in. x 0.6in.When an earthquake swallows Dorothy, her kitten Eureka and
cousin Zeb, and Zebs horse Jim, theyre captured by the Mangaboos! The Wizard of Oz must save
them by winning a magic contest - using only his wits and nine tiny piglets. Then: watch out for the
savage Invisible Bears, who devour anyone they catch! Dorothy and her friends race across the
Invisible Valley, trying to reach the spiral staircase inside Pyramid Mountain. But halfway up the
mountain lives the strange Braided Man! Plus: Dorothy meets her old friends - the Scarecrow, Tin
Woodman, Cowardly Lion and more! And Eureka is charged with murder for eating one of the
Wizards piglets! The Wizard of Oz has a secret plan to save Eureka, but can it possibly work Dont
miss this thrilling installment in the critically acclaimed Oz adaptations! COLLECTING: Dorothy and
the Wizard in Oz 1-8 This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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ReviewsReviews

This book will never be easy to start on looking at but quite entertaining to read. It is actually packed with wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ms. Missour i Sa tter f ield DV M-- Ms. Missour i Sa tter f ield DV M

This sort of ebook is every thing and made me hunting forward and a lot more. I have read through and i also am confident that i am going to going to go
through once again once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to discover.
-- Pr of . K ip Spinka  IV-- Pr of . K ip Spinka  IV
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